Homework Term 4

Week 8 (even) Due Date: 28th November

This will be your final homework for the year. Your final primary school homework- : )

Write a letter (handwritten or on iPad) to a grade five student. Don’t name it, we will distribute randomly.

Explain what attitudes/ skills they will need for their role as a Grade six student @ Apollo in 2017.

Some points to write about-

-the importance of the navy blue shirt and your job as a role model in the classroom and in the playground.

-supporting other students in leadership roles such as buddies, captains and learning leaders.

-explain some of the key activities such as camp, bedroom project, Earn and Learn, Filmfest and graduation.

-from your experience this year what is the most important advice to give about friendships, supporting each other, homework, cyber safety etc.

This should be a quality piece of writing. Make sure it is in paragraphs and showcase your writing skills.

* FIVE STAR QUALITY WORK!!!!